






JI If arch _Q 1984-The eagles have been back for at least two 
l V 1 ;eeks. This begins my eighth year Qf keeping these notes 
about the Deer Lake breeding pair. It's as jf a new year 
begins today. And it sure does something to warm up a cold 
Minnesota winter. ntJenty-faur below in Bemidji' this morn-
ing. But the qflernoon was pleasant and Susan and I, along 
with our granddaughte,; watched the birds in a courtship 
flight. Spectacular as USU£tl The child was amaze~ so I feel 
both we and the eagles have another special friend in her. 

There can be very special relationships between American bald 
eagles and people who know them well. People who own land used by eagles 
as nesting and feeding areas have the chance to increase their enjoy1nent of 
these magnificent birds by knowing the habits and needs of eagles. Most 
property owners find that they can happily share their land and space with 
eagles. In fact, because eagles are tenacious about returning to their breed
ing areas year after year, protection of nesting areas will provide much 
needed long-term benefits to the birds. 

These notes and sketches from an eagle-watcher's diary are designed 
to aid landowners manage the eagle nesting on their property and help 
ensure that eagles continue to successfully nest there. The booklet is dedi
cated to those many landowners who have found, developed, and shared 
ways to live together with bald eagles. 
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April 29-1 think we'll have to close the forest trail that goes near 
the west nesting site. Today was the faurth time this year I had to ask 
people to 1nove balf }rom where they were taldngpictures-and 
this i~ 1waring the end rfincubation! The eagles are spending time 
aw[J_1Jronz the nest when they should be there incubating. 

Bald eagles, like many other creatures, have some critical times of 
year-times when they have a lower tolerance to disturbance. For eagles 
these critical times center on their breeding seasons. 

77:Je most critical times are those when disturbance could cause the 
adult birds to abandon a nest site. One such time is during courtship and 
nest huildh~(J activi(y. In north-central Minnesota, where our notebook is 
based, and in the Great Lakes and northeastern states, this critical period is 
roughly the month of March. On Atlantic coastal areas this and other critical 
periods occur earlier in the year 

Egg-laying and incubation is another part of the most critical 
period for eagles. During this period the eagles absolutely must spend a lot of 
their time at the nest. If they can't, their reproductive success is threatened. 
This period falls roughly in the month of April, when in northern areas very 
dangerous weather- even blizzards- still confronts the birds. 

Final incubation and hatching Qf eggs takes place roughly the first 
ten days of May. And this is also patt of the most critical period for the eagles, 
since thev need to be at the nest almost all the time. 

fo other words, the most critical period for eagles is from about 
March 1 through May 10. 
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Other moderately critical periods come just before and after this. 
During February eagles return to their breeding areas, come into breeding 
condition, and start their courtship behavior. Courtship, mentioned in the 
notebook entry above, is essential in strengthening the pair-bond between 
the adult birds. It includes a magnificent flight in which the two birds lock 
talons at great heights, then plummet downward together- sometimes 
nearly to the ground. 

From about Mayl0 to June 10 the young eaglets need near-constant 
attention from the adults. The attention includes feeding, brooding the young 
at night under protective wings and body, and shielding the young from 
intense sun, rain, and cold weather during the day. Older eaglets receive less 
on-the-spot attention, but at least one adult is perched nearby to protect the 
eaglets until the young leave the nest for good in mid-July to early August. 
Young eagles remain in the nesting area for another one to two months, 
often roosting in the nest tree, then migrate out around October 1. 

May 14-By all accou~ the young have hatched by now Adults 
busy feeding and protecting them. And I have a new fact for my col
lection: Warren) the biologis~ told me that nearly every eagle nest 
here in the vicinity rfthe Chippewa National Forest has a sprig Qf 
white pine in it. The reason remains a mystery 
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Morefc1cts about bald eagles: 
Bald eagles are impressively large birds. Females are larger than 

rnales. The average female weighs ten to fourteen pounds and has a wing
spread up to eight feet. The average male goes eight to ten and one-half 
pounds with a Vv'ingspread of six and one-half feet. Young birds who are 
about to fledge are often heavier than adults, since the nestlings are very 
aggressive feeders. Eagles qevelop their white head feathers as they reach 
sexual maturity- at about four or five years of age. The average life span for 
bald eagles is not known, but eagles have lived for up to 40 years in captivity. 
Banding will help answer the longevity question for eagles in the wild. 

Bald eagles can be found in all states except Hawaii. They have 
breeding strongholds in Alaska, Minnesota, Wisconsin, Michigan, Washing
tort Oregon, Florida, Maine, and the Chesapeake Bay area. In Alaska bald 
eagles are thriving. In all other states they are classed as Threatened or 
Endangered. 

Bald eagle nesting areas are almost always situated near a lake, 
rive1: stream, or sea coast, since much of an eagle's diet is associated with 
water. In northern states, 90 percent of the diet during the nesting season will 
be fish, primarily bullheads, suckers, and northern pike. Elsewhere, particu
larly in some wintering areas, birds may be an important part of the diet, 
especially waterfowl. Bald eagles will also eat carrion. In many respects, 
eagles are skilled at making use of what their environment offers them 
to eat. ') 
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Nests built by bald eagles can be very impressive structures. The larg
est one recorded was twenty feet deep, ten feet across, and weighed an esti
mated two tons. Nests are usually built in very large trees including white 
and red pine, aspen, or elms. Nest trees usually extend well above the sur
rounding forest canopy, providing eagles good visibility and an unobstructed 
approach to the nest. In Canada and Alaska nests have been found occasion
ally on cliffs or even on the ground. An eagle nest is also called an aerie 
(sometimes spelled eyrie). 

Most eagles seem to mate for life, and a breeding pair tends to return 
to the same nesting area year after year. A pair often will maintain two or 
more nesting sites in the same area and rotate between or among the 
available sites. 

Bald eagles lay from one to three eggs which take about 35 days to 
hatch. The female does most of the incubating. 

The time between egg-laying (April 5) and when eaglets first learn 
to fly, called fledging is about four months. Eagles leave the nest for 
good about four weeks after they fledge. 

The entire breeding cycle, from initial activity around the nest 
through the fledgling's period of dependency on the adults, is about six 
months. 



June 16-lfarren called to tell me the DNR crew wiil be here 
Thursday to examine and band the nestlings before they fledge. 
I find the banding a little disturbing myself, because if the way it 
seenJS to excite the birds.But the pay-Q/fs in knowledge are worth it. 

Most nesting sites in the northern states and major sites in Alaska are 
routinely monitored by conservation professionals. This is the source of much 
of the information on which we base our knowledge of bald eagles. 

Some monitoring is done by aircraft flights. Usually two flights are 
made. The first, about the first week of April, checks on which nests are active 
at the time. The second, about the first week of July, is to count the number of 
young that are about to fledge; that is, about to leave the nest. 

Other monitoring requires a visit to the nest, complete with angry 
adult birds letting the visiting biologists know tµey don't like the intrusion 
one bit. But direct examination of the nest, young birds, and the tree provide 
important information. Banding of the nestlings is done at this time, so that 
birds can be identified in the future to determine migratory patterns, winter-
ing areas, extent of homing, and survival. . 

Sometimes an emergency, such as a wind-downed nest tree, requires 
quick action by humans. On occasion, an injured bird can be treated at a 
place such as the Raptor Rehabilitation Center at th€ University of Minnesota, 
then returned to the wild. · 
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Wintertime visits to a nest site don't disturb any birds. These visits can 
yield information on which to make inferences about nesting habits and 
serve as an on-site inspection of a management plan. 
September 4-Stopped in to visit warren at the DNR Qffice. iVe 
discussed my decision to close the trail near the west nesting tre~ 
then went over the management plan. lfeve had that management 
plan goingfor almost seven years now. Seems hardly possible. At 
any rate, the trail-closing is now decided on and incorporated into 
the plan. 

Owners of private property can get free assistance with making good 
decisions about managing a nesting area from state and federal professionals. 
The successful management of nesting areas on public lands is the basis 
of the assistance, and state and federal agencies are eager to share this 
experience. 

While bald eagles clearly vary in how much and what kind of 
human disturbance they will tolerate, general caution should be used in 
treating a nesting area. A good management plan accommodates the unique 
features of a nesting area, but nonetheless is based on some general 
principles. 

One important principle is protecting the nest trees. You'll want to 
identify the present nest trees, keeping in mind that eagles often maintain 
more than one nest. The management plan will establish buffer zones 
around those nest trees to protect them from human activities such as con
struction, logging, trail-riding, hiking, and so on. Three buffer zones are 



standard. From the nest out to a radius of 330 feet there should be an undis
turbed sanctuary. Out to 660 feet the land should be restricted to light use 
during the non-critical period between August to mid-February. From there 
out to 1.)20 feet should be an area avoided during critical periods and 
reserved from new permanent construction. (See the center-fold illustration.) 

Another principle involves identifying other trees the eagles might 
use for nests in the future. If this is done in advance, it becomes much 
easier to accommodate the site when the birds make the move. 

Other features a good management plan addresses include the lines 
of flight birds use to get to feeding areas and to approach nests, openings 
in woods where young birds can learn to fly, favorite perch trees, and the 
sight lines eagles have to potential points of disturbance such as logging 
operationsi resorts, boat landings, or other recreational areas. Favorite eagle 
fishing areas should be identified and protected, too. 

Participation in a management plan is voluntary. In some states 
there are incentives to participation, such as tax advantages. It is worth 
your time to check it out. Should a landowner decide to sell or modify a 
nesting area or adjacent property, a management plan can help find solu
tions that will maintain the area as good eagle habitat. To learn more 
about developing a management plan, landowners can contact local, state, 
or federal wildlife agencies. 





October 22-l've been invited to talk to a small group Qf peopk 
who live near eagk nesting areas. Most if them are land(JWners) 
including a couple Qf resort operators. I suppose they 're wondering 
as I did once) what they can do. Well, I don't for one minute regret 
the few things we've done here. Closing the trazi reserving a few 
acres .from pulp cutting moving the dock-that's about it And this 
old eagk-watcher has gotten a lot in return. A lot. 

There are many different things an interested landowner can do. 
Basically, protecting the nest area is the key. 
• Buffer the nest trees and surrounding area. 
· Avoid and discourage disturbances during critical periods. 
· Volunteer to participate in a management plan. 
· Take advantage of assistance from state and federal biologists in 

your area. 
· Do not draw unnecessary attention to nests. 
· Encourage observation only from a distance and with 

concealment. 
• Build support with adjacent landowners . 
. Study the eagles, especially their response to human intrusions . 
• Keep a record of your observations. Observations about eagle 

behavior, especially breeding behavior, can be important. 



Laws and events qffecting bald eagles 
Raid ecw,le nest trees are protected ~1 1.fedeml !au' whether on.federal, private, or other lands. 

Fc{u,k:1·. ('.1.;gs. andi ·owzf!. are aLm protected The lau;s· s~v that eagles may not be harassed or 
ii lr IL 1cw I to lea t 'e tlwir , zests· d1 ,e to human activi~J! Human {Ktiz 1i~)' near eagle nest~ on private lands 
,\1· 110! rtY.\'lrictecl othi>ru 'i1·e. 77.1e use rzla bald etl{!,le nesting area management plan .for private lands 
1s not rerJllil'I.Yf ~J' /au·: 1! 1~· mfuntary Some rlthe mcgor laws and events affecting bald eagles are: 

1782-1 leclaration of the bald eagle as the nation's symbol 
1918-M igratory Bird Treaty Act controlling ttking, selling. transporting, and importing of migratory 

birds. their nests, eggs. part\ or product~ 
1940-Bald and Golden Eagle Protection Act prohibits except under certain specified conditions the 

taking,_possession and commerce in bald and golden eagles; penalties are one year imprisonment and/or 
$SOOO fine. 

/947-Charles Broley, the Eagle Man, reports serious decline in Florida's bald eagle populations and 
spurs nationwide concern for eagles 

1960-National Audubon Society's Continenttl Bald Eagle Project; the first organized, largescale 
attempt to census breeding eagles 

1963-USDA Forest Service esttblishes the first management program for protection of bald eagle 
nesting amL'i 

1966-Endangered Species Preservation Act 
1967-Balcl eagle listed as Endangered in the contiguous United Stites except Minnesott, Wisconsin, 

Michigan.Washington. and Oregon 
1972--Migratory Bird Treaty Act strengthened to further protect bald eagles 
1972-Insecticide DDT banned from use in the United States 
1973-Endangered Species Act amended; defines raking of eagles as haras.s, harm, pursue, hunt, shoot, 

wound, kill, trap, capture or collect and prohibits raking; requires that no action authorized, funded, or 
can-ied out by a federal agency shall jeopardize threatened or endangered species unless provided by 
special exemption;. encourag. es sttte particiration in habittt acquisition; sets penalties for killing or sale of 
bald eagles at one year imprisonment and/or $20,000 fine · 

1976-National Wildlife Federation establishes a Raptor Information Center With emphasis on bald eagles 
1978-Endangered Species Act amended; bald eagle declared Threatened in Minnesota, Wisconsin, 

Michigan, Washington, and Oregon and remains Endangered in the rest of the contiguous states 
1984-Northem States Bald Eagle Recovery Plan completed · · 
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